
Forest animals crossword
Nature walk activity sheet
Draw yourself as an explorer
Campsite colouring page
Craft corner: toilet paper roll
binoculars & glass lantern

Week Five: Explore
the Wilderness!

Are you going toadventure into 
the wilderness thisweek?

Head over to
rdpl.org/kidssrc for
more fun activities

and book
recommendations!



Complete the forest animals crossword below!
You can also colour the animals if you'd like.



Go on a nature walk and record what you saw, heard,
touched, smelled, and tasted below!

Not sure where in Red Deer to go for your nature walk? Try McKenzie Trails,
Bower Ponds, Kerrywood Nature Centre, or Heritage Ranch!

I saw... I heard...

I touched... I smelled...

I tasted...



Draw yourself as a wilderness explorer!





craft

corner!

See the instructions below to make your 
own toilet paper roll binoculars at home.

Don't have all of the supplies? 
Pick up the Kit to Go from any branch or the Book Bike (while supplies last)

to make this craft easier!

2 toilet paper rolls
String
Glue or a stapler
Hole punch
Decorating supplies (markers,
paint, stickers, etc)

Supplies You'll Need:

 Grab your toilet paper rolls. Hole punch one hole into the top of each
tube.
Glue the rolls together, with the holes facing outward to either side.
Instead of gluing them, you can put two staples in the top and bottom of
the tubes. 
Tie each end of your long lanyard string into each hole that you just made.
 
Decorate however you'd like! Wrap yarn around the binoculars, add
stickers, paint or draw on them!
Go outside and explore the wilderness with your brand new binoculars!! 

Instructions:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



craft

corner!

Instructions:
1) Add water to your mod podge to fill the
container. Mix the solution until you have

a glue like consistency.
 2) Rip your tissue paper into strips. You

can play with the thickness and
unevenness of the pieces to make them

look different.

See the instructions below to make your 
own glass lantern at home.

Don't have all of the supplies? 
Pick up the Kit to Go from any branch or the Book Bike (while supplies last)

to make this craft easier!

Glass Jar
Coloured Tissue Paper
White Glue
Tea light
Optional: twine, wire, or string

Supplies you'll need:



craft

corner!

3) Beginning at the bottom of the jar,
layer your tissue paper from light to dark. 
4) Make sure to spread your mod podge
mixture on the paper where you layer it. 
 5) Continue adding paper to the jar until

the outside is covered.
 6) If some pieces of paper seem loose,

put a thin coat of the mod podge
mixture over the entire jar.

7) Allow the jar to dry completely.
 8) Optional: find something to hang
your lantern with! Be sure to find a

material this is not flammable, such as
wire.

 8) Insert your tea light, light it, and
watch your beautiful glass lantern come

to life!

Glass lantern instructions continued:


